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Th' m,.ting wa, called to order at 3,20 p.m.

AG~NDA ITEM 1311 UNITED NATIONS COMMON SYSTEM (Qgntinue" (A/44/30J A/C.5/44/l4,
16, 18 and 20)

1. Mr, AKWEI (Chairman of the International Civil Service Commission) expressed
satisfaction that many delegations had shown considerable support for most of the
Commissl0.1'S recommendationa. It was his understanding that while, to some extent,
the format of the report had been simplified and fendered more transparent, there
was still room for improvement,

,. Many delegations had welcomed the resumed participation by staff
representatives in the Comnlission's work on the comprehensive review. Harmonious
and fruitful co-operation with its partners, i.e. the representatives of the
exwcutive heads and staff, were of fundamental Importanc~ to ICSC. While ~i great
deal of progress had been made in that regard, some as;6cts or the Commis~ion's

working methods contin~ed to be a source of concern to the other two parties,
especially the staff representatives. He wished to reassure the Fifth CO,Nmittee
that all of those matters would be considered during the review of the functioning
of ICSC, which would be conducted in close co-operation with the representatives of
the executive heads and staff.

3. With respect to the Commission's recommendation regarding modificfttion to the
adjustment mechanism for pensionable remuneration of the Professional and higher
categori.s, it should be noted that it in no way changed the income replacement
pr.i,nciple, which was fundamental to determining pensionable remuneration and its
adjustment mechanism, as dec~ded by the General Assembly. The proposal to amend
the 1.22 factor reflected a major tax change which had taken place in the United
States in 1986, and which no one could have foreseen a few years earlier. Had
United States taxes remained stable, there would have been no need for that change.

4. A number of delegations had raised questions about the terms "mandlitory age of
separation" and "normal a~e of retirement", and how the new proposal on the
mandatory age of separation would affect the normal age of retirement. The
mandatory age of separation was the aqe at which staff member, must leave tiie
Organization, while the normal ag' of retirement referred to the time at Yhich
staff could receive full pension. Under its Statute, the Commis&ion could make
recommendations on the mandatory age of separation. The C~mmission's

recommendation served as a complement t~ that of the United Nations Joint Staff
Pension Board regarding the normal age of retirement, and it was designed to
support one of the measur.s proposed by the Pension Board to restore the actuarial
balance of the Fund and modernize personnel policy management in the common
system. The Commission was convinced that its recommendation would have no adverse
effects, especially on efforts to achieve equitable geographical distribution.

5. A number of deleg.Ations had expressed their strong concern over the practice
of some Member States to supplement the pay of their nationals working for the
U~ited Nations common system. ICSC had serious reservations concerning that
practice and would continue to deal with the matter. The Fifth Committee might
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consid~r the sueaqestions by some delegations that the Secretary-General shoul~

submlt tne question to Member States at the highest level. The proposal was in
keeping with the Commissiou's decision as outlined in paragraph 90 (f) of Volume 1
of its report.

6. Unfortunately, the Commission had been unable to complete the part of the
review dealing with the remuneration structure, even though its work had progressed
considerably. The Commission would continue ~o study the matter, together with
other remaining issues relatinea to the comprehensive review and would report
thereon to the Fifth ~ommlttee at the forty-fifth sesslon. The Commission believed
that postponing the question of structure should not affect decisions on the
recommendations made in its report.

7. Whil~ some delegatioDs had noted that the current review waa the twelfth of
its kind since the estab1ishment of the United Nations, it should be pointed out
that it was only the second since the establishment of ICSC in 1975 and it was
bein9 conaucted some 13 years after the preceding one. All previous reviews had
been conducted at the request of the General Assembly. They had dealt with
specific aspects of salary, and had not been comprehensive reviews.

8. With respect to the competitiveness of the s~:ary system and the observation
by some deleeaations that racrultment and retention problems could reflect
manaqement deficiencies, he sald that some of the proposals made by one of the
de1eqations concernod were already b&ing implemented. It should be recoeanized,
however, that competitiveness was det.r~ined by an employer's position In the
market. The widening of the pay gap, as calculated by the United States
Government, combined with the close linkage of United Nations salaries to those of
the United States feder~l civil service, had meant an almost automatic loss of
competitiven~ss tor the United N&tions as the United States federal civil service
had itself lost competitiveness.

9, Replyi"g to the request by some delegations for convincinea evidence of staff
recruitm~ot and retention difficulties, he said that it was impossible to collect
data on suitable candidates who had not applied for employment because they felt
that the salaries and conditions were not satisfactory. It was therefore necessary
to rely on the judgement of executive heads regarding those difficulties. In all
of the Commission'S discussions with executive heads, they had ins~sted that the
organizations were not receiving applications from candidates with the professional
background needed to execute the programmes mandated by their respective
legislative bodies. With regard to .tatistics on other aspects of recruitment and
retention difficulties, he said that while the organizations haJ made consi~erab1e

efforts in that area, there was a practical limit to the lavel of resources which
could be allocated to such activities. Paragraphs 78 and 79 and annex I of the
ICSe report could be consulted in that co~nection.

10. The Commission had considered other pra~tices which constituted further
evidence of recruitment ~nd retention difficulties, including a ge~eral decline in
the use of grades P-l and P-2 for entry-level recruitment, the ~ecruitment of new
staff members at higher steps not consistent with job c1assifJcation i~ order to
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offer them botter lalarie., a growing tendency to bypall che lalary Iyltem by the
uae of apecial service contractl' the use of reimbursable or non-reimbursible loans
from Member States in order to recruit staff, the tendency to leave vacancies
unfilled over long periods of time, the use of supplementary payments, and
traDsfers aDd resignations in order to join other international organizations. He
wilhed to alsure the Fifth Committee that the problems were real and it would not
be practical to expect mathematical proof of their existence.

11. With respect to the proposal to carry out periodic five-year reviews in order
to determine whether the United States continued to have the highest-paid national
civil service and the queltion as to why such a Itudy had 40t bee.t undertaken as
part of the comprehensive review, he said that there was aa yet no appropriate
methodology, although the Commissior planned to develop ~ne in future. Nor was
there a methodology for total compen~ation comparison, which would be the best way
of carrying out such a review. Accordingly, it was not feasible, within the
limited resources and time available, to carry out su~h a study in a one-year
period. With resperot to the periodicity of the studies, the benefits derived from
conducting auch studies more frequently than every five years would not be
commensurate with the cost and effort entailed. Waiting longer than five years
could also affect the competitiveness of the common system remuneration and produce
results that were out of touch with real economic conditions. Moreover, five years
waB the normal cycle in many salary systems.

12. Many questionl had been asked concerning the rationale, technical
justification and budgetary aspects of the proposal for a 5 per cent across-the
board increase in salari... Regarding the budgetary aspect, the Commission had
followed the guidelines established by the General Assembly in resolution 43/226
that the overall costs should, as far as possible, be comparable to the costs of
the current remuneration system. As to the request to impose f"rther restraints
for budgetary reasons, it should not be forgotten that rigid constraints had been
exercised at a time of budget~ry diffiCUlty from 1985 to mid-1988, and the current
problems were to some e.tent a consequence of the budgetary austerity during that
period. The overall cor.t of Iese recommendations to the common system's regular
budgetl represented an il&l::reale of approximately 3 per' cent over current cOlltS.
That Ihould be compare~ with the several increases of 4-5 per cent in the slllaries
of General Service staff every five ye~rs.

13. To the objection of one delegation that the COlt of a 5 per cent increase
would strike hardest at the voluntary funded organizations, the statement by the
Administrator of UNDP to the Commission at its August session was a pertinent
reply. He had said that, given the decline in the competitive position in r~cent

years, UNOP had to bear the cost of the pr~posed reforms because in terms of
programme delivery the cost of not making the necessary change. would be many times
greater. A similar point had been made as far back as 1984 by the previous
Administrator.

14. Regarding the rationale for the proposed increase, he said that the Commission
had reviewed a wide range of issues before recommending it, including the
difficulties of recruitment and retention of staff, the lack of competitiveness of

/ ...
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the United States civil dervice, the projeoted margin for 1990, which would be
10a.3, the loss of purchasing powe~ in United Nations salaries since 19a5, and a
15-year hiatus in the review of Unite~ NatioDs salaries. It was not any single one
of those reaso»s but rather their cumulative weight which had convinced the
Commission. The AGministrative Committee on Co-ordination and its Chairman, the
Secretary-General, had strongly pressed the ca&e £or a 5 per cent salary increase
as an inescapable measure.

15. As far as the date on which the increase would be implemented was concerned,
the Commission had considered primarily 1 January 1990. However, two possible
implementation ~ates - 1 January and 1 July 1990 - had bden taken into account in
projecting the net remuneration margin, whi~h would be 115 for July or 118.3 for
January 1990. It should be noted, moreover, that the Secretary-General had
indicated that ACC considered that the recommendations should be implemented early
in 1990. The financial implications - $60 million for a 12-month period - could be
adjusted pro rata for any shorter period.

16. In response to objections to the idea of an across-the-board increase, he
explained that the recommendation was based on experience across a wide rauge of
duty stations aud that a selective implementation would not solve the problem.

17. Regarding the recommendation on floor net remuneration in the United Nations
common system, he confirmed that the floor would be equal to the sal~ries received
by United States civil servants in Washinglon, D.C. The new f.leor, based on the
consolidation of 12 multiplier points in net base s~lary plus a 5 per cent across
the-board increase, would ensure that. While the General Assembly had not
specifically requested the floor level proposed by the Commission, it had requested
the Commission to simplify the poat adjustment system. The proposed floor would
eliminate many existing ad hoc measures which ~aused unnecessary complexity in the
system. The Commission had considered it appropriate to follow the practice of the
comparator and not to recommend a pay level that was more or less than that.
Although it might have been more logical to propose the base salary of the base
city of the United Nations remuneration system, i.e. New York, t~at would have
resulted in a larger expenditure.

18. The net remuneration margin was intended to compensate for thLee factors,
namely, short careers, limited opportunity to rise to the hignest level and extra
ex~enses resulting from expatriation. The expatriate allow~nce raid to United
Statos employees was not ta~ 1 into account in calculating the margin s~nce the
comparison was made with the home civil service in Washington, D.C., where no such
allowance applied. Aa for the bonuses and performance awards paid to United States
civil servants, only that part of those payments considered by the comparator as
base salary was included in the calculations. Since those bonuses served to
maintain the competitiveness of the comparator civil service, some members of the
Commission had considered that they should be taken into account in margin
calculations.

19. The Commission had decided to review the margin methodoloqy in 1989 rather
than 1991 because it was so closely linked with the remuneration questions mandated
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for study in the current year. In essence, the changes proposed were a refinement
of the current methodology in order better to compare two similar but not identical
systems and to ensure accurate measurement of the remuneration received by United
States civil servants, which had been changing over the past few years in a way
which could not be captured by the current methodology. Moreover, the refined
methodology made for closer adherence to the Noblemalre principle.

20. In response to one delegation which c~nsid'red that the margin range should
ha~e been amended at the same time that the margin methodology was reviewed, he
noted that a reduction would have exacerbated recruitment and retention problems as
well as those of loss of purchasing power. Not all elements of the methodology had
a direct relationship OD the margin range or vice versa. The former was a
technical mechanism and the latter was a policy matter, and the two could be
changed independently of each other.

21. Regardin9 the ICSC propolal that the margin should fluctuate freely within the
range, and the suggestion that that would require ICSC to make on a continuous
basis a political decision of where to place the margin, he denied that that would
be the outcome, and explained that the essence of the proposal was that post
adjustment levels at the baso of the system would be determined largely by the
movement of the New York post adjustm.nt index as indicated by CPI and survey
results. No intervention was enviaaged unless the limits of the range {110-120)
were about to be breached.

22. The Commission had been criticimed for the complex and incompreh~nsible

remuneration system currently in effect. The one factor which would continue to
keep the system a. complex as it was would be to requir. the margin to b~

maintained at the desirable midpoint of 115 at all times. To comp1~ with that
requirement, the marqin for each successive margin period, starting with
October 1989, would have to be maintained at 115 irrespective of thB movement of
technical factors governing the margin, which could only be done by arbitrarily
manipulating the index for New York and consequently those for other duty
stations. The procedure cr~Jted unnecessary complexity and hence staff
resentment. He urged the Fifth Committee not to press the matter and give ICSC an
opportunity to operate the proposed system, which would be fair to the staff as
well as to Member States. The Commission would report on it regularly to the
General Assembly.

23. He was pleased to ~10te the general support for the proposals to rationalize
the post adjustment system. Som. reservations had been expressed about the use of
the same out-of-area index for New York and Washington, D.C., as was used for all
other duty stations. On the grounds that there wa. no technical reason to treat
those two duty stations differently from other duty stations, ICSC had accepted the
recommendation of the Advisory Committee on Post Adjustment Questions and the
Working Group on the comprehensive review, which removed an anomaly that had been
the source of distortion in the system and therefore of considerable resentment on
the part of the staff concerned.

24. Regarding the effects of scarcity of goods in underdeveloped economies on the
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purchasing power of salaries of the co~~on system, it had been noted th~t in some
countries the level of remuneration was too low because scarcity of gOQds meant
that no valid comparisons could be made. That was one of the reasons for
rec~mmending a floor limit equal to current base salaries plus approzimately 17
points of post adjustment.

25. In response to the comment about taking into account the cost of domestic
service in New York, he explained that there was no compensation for domestic
service costs and that the data were collected for New York for the sole purpose of
comparing similar costs at other duty stations. Remuneration at New York was
established on the basis of the Noblemaire principle and updated in accordance with
the Consumer Price Index of the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics.

26. Rega~ding the effects of revaluation or inr-reased purchasing power which could
sometimes occur, it should be noted that the post adjustment was used to adjust
remuneration for both inflation and currency fluctuations. When the dollar rose in
value over the local currency of a given duty station, fewer dollars were paid to
obtain the same amount of local currency and the reverse occurred when the dollar
was devalued to ensure that there was no drop in pay in local currency terms.

27. As far 8S the capacity to reduce compensation was concerned, he explained that
ICSC took appropriate and immediate steps to reduce remuneration when so warranted,
within the framework 0' the post adjustment system which had been in effect since
its inc~ption in 1957.

28. As to whether the Commission's decisions might affect the accuracy and
rationale of the post adjustment system, it should be noted that the basic thrust
ot the proposals was to rationalize the system through simplification and that
accuracy would be maintained if not improved by their implementation.

29. He was pleased by the overall response to the package on m~bility and
hardship. As to the suggestion that the new system should be implemented on a
trial basis, he said that ICSC intended to monitor it closely, making reasonable
adjustments where necessary.

30. In order to establish hardship conditions, a working group comprising
representatives of the organizations, the staff and the leSC secretariat made an
evaluation on the basis of the following factorsl security, health, clinlate,
educational facilities, isolation incidence, housing, entertainment etc. Each duty
station was reviewed at least once every three years. The list of hardship duty
stations could be provided to any delegation interested. The hardship
classificat~on of the headquarters of the regional commissions and data on the
actual benefits resulting from the application of the mobility and hardship matrix
would be provided in working papers.

31. In response to the request by some delegations for information on the impact
of the Commission's recommendations concerning the salary increase, the floor
measure and the mobility and hardship allowances, he Baid that the relevant
calculations would be provid6d in a detailed document during the informal
consultations.

I •••
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32. With regard to motivation and prodactivity, and to the wish of -~me

delegatioDs that the proposal. had been preceded by better performance appraisal
system., the modalities for performance appraisal lay with the individual agencies.

33. The proposals on allowances had been the subject of a very detailed review but
had elicited minimal comment. As to the observation about end-of-service qrants
for staff on fiaed-term contract., the Commission had not considered that matter to
be of a priority nature but, if the General Aus9mbly so wished, the Commission
would be pleased to study it further.

34. The view had been eapr••••d that the Commission had not fully responded to the
mandate from the General Assembly with respect to allowances. ICSC believed that
it had respouded to its mandate and that, if the matter was referred for further
study without sp.cific guidanc., there might b. unjustifiable delays. One
delegation had eapr.ssed the viaw that the dependency allowance of the United
Nations ~as inconsistent with the No~lemaire principle, since the comparator had no
equivalent scheme. The Noblemaire principle did not say that the United Nations
should do eaactly what the Unit.d States didl it stated that a compari.on of the
conditions of ••rvice should b. made. For e~ample, the education qrant was not
eaactly that of the comparator, but the Commission and the General Assembly had on
various occa.lonl confirmed itl validity. A total compensation comparison was
therefore essential in order to avoid a one-on-one comparison of every entitlement
of each service.

35. In conclusion, it was e.sential that the recommendations should be considered
as a package and implemented at an early date.

AGB~OA ITBM 1321 UNITBD Nl'tIONS PBNSION SYS~BM (gontinued) (A/44/9 and A/44/682,
A/C.5/44/6 and A/C.5/44/18)

36. Mr. ZAPOR (Chairman, United Nations Joint Staff Pension Board) said that most
of the statements on the report of the Joint Staff Pension Board had focused on the
measures to restore the actuarial balance of the Fund over the lonq term and that,
in qeneral, th.re had been very broad support for the packa~e of measures
recommended by the Board.

37. He wished in the first place to clarify al apparent misunderstanding about the
basis for the actuarial valuation of the Fund and the basis on which conclusions
had been reached by the Board as t~ the m.asures it was proposing to the General
Assembly. The valuation was based on the conditions of servic. in effect on the
valuation date and on actuariai assumptions as to the futur9 evolution of the
a.sets of the Fund and of its liabilities under current cond'tions of service. In
order to respond to the Assembly's request, the Board had examin&u all possible
measures to restore the actuarial balance of the Fund, includinq changes in
conditions of service, among which was a change in the age of retirement under the
Fund's requlations. The inclusion of that chanqe in the packaqe of measures had
the support of all parties represented on the Board, including the representatives
of the participants and of the executive heads.
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38. It was important to clarify the relationship between the mandatory aqe of
separation under the staff regulations of the various organizations and the age of
retirement under tbe Pension Fund regulations.

39. According to the Pension Fund regulations, the normal retiremen~ age was the
age at whicb a participant waa entitled to a full retirement benefit, currently age
60. According to the staf~ rules of tbe various organizations, the mandatory age
of separation was the age beyond which staff members did not bave the right to
continue in service. Eacept in tbe case of FAO, where it was age 62, the mandatory
retirement age in the other member organizations of the Fund was the same as the
normal retirement age under tbe Fund's regulations, namely, age 60. Staff members
could, however, be retained in service beyond that age under the discretionary
authority of the executive heads of the organizations.,

40. While the mandatory age of separation could be greater than the normal
retirement age, as it was in FAO, it could not be less, because it would be
indefensible to force staff to leave service by reason of age before they could
qualify for an unreduced retirement benefit.

41. Taking into account the need of each organization to retain flexibility in its
staffing decisions, the effect of changes in the retirement age on current
recruitment and career-development plans and the potential legal complications
resulting from increasing the retirement age for existing staff, the Board had
decided to recommend changing the retirement age to 62 for n.w Itaff members only.
ICSC, in turn, had recommended changing the mandatory age of separation to 62, also
for new staff members only. Under those arrangements, changea would be gradual,
thus avoiding any possible impact on current staffing ob'.ctives.

42. It should be pointed out that the proposed changes would not affect United
Nations recruitment plans nor would they impede efforts to re'uvenate the
Secretariat by recruiting future staff at younger age••

43. In regard to the question whether UNRNA ~taff could in future become
participants in the Pension Fund, it must be b,~rnc in mind tbat the staff of that
ag~ncy were covered by a syltem of salaries, allowances and conditionl of lervice
which were related to those en'oyed by civil lervants employed in comparable
positions with the Governments of the countries in the Middle East where UNRWA
operated. They were not sub'ect to the United Nationl common system of salaries,
allowances and conditioas of service which, in accordance with the Fund's
regulations, was a condition for participation in the Fund. To bring their
conditions of service into line with the common system would involve departing from
arrangements that had been in ~lac. for the 40 years of the agency's existence and
wc)uld have widespread politi~al, administrative and financial implications not only
for UNRWA but also for the hoat and donor countri "s.

44. In conclulion, he expressed the hope that, with the support of the Fifth
Committee, the recommendations of the Board would be adopted by th~ General
Assembly.
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45. Mr. FORAN (Assistant Secretary-General, Representative of the
Secretary-General for the investments of the United Nations Joint Staff Pension
Fund), responding to comments and suggestions made during the discussion, said
that, as he had informed the Fifth Committee when he had introduced the report of
the Secreta:-y-General, the Pension Fund intended to continue the position
instituted a faw years earlier and to continue to limit exposure to equities, while
building up the fixed-income side of the portfolio with a view to ensuring the
preservation of the principal of the Fund and minimizing the effects of a possible
downturn in the s~ock markets. That defensive strategy, which had been well
received by most speakers, along with the policy of diversification of investments,
would provide the best means of ensuring the preservation of th~ principal of the
Fund. However, the Fund might be forfeiting the potential profits of a more
aggressive approach, which would also have carried with it a higher level of risk.
Such a strategy was in the best interest of all concerned: Member States, the
organizations which made up the Fund and, above all, the participants in and
beneficiaries of the Fund.

46. One delegation was of the opinion that it had not been a good year for the
Fund's investments. That had been due in part to the defensive strategy which had
been adopted and in part to the fact that during the year there had been a rise,
unexpected to many, in the value of the United States dollar. If that had not
occurred, the return of the Fund's investments, measured in dollars, would have
been significantly higher; measured in European currency units (ECU), it had been
19.2 per cent.

47. While diversification offered the best protection for the preservation of the
Fund's principal, and, in the long run, perhaps provided the best returns, on a
year-to-year basis there were bound to be fluctuations in the total return,
particularly when measuring in one currency.

48. With regard to investments in developing countries, t.he Fund was continuing to
seek new possibilities, whether bonds issued by Governments and financial
institutions or direct or indirect investments in various countries. The Fund had
made direct investJ'llents in Jordan, Kenya, Malaysia, Mexico, the Ph.ilippines,
Singapore and Thailand amounting to approximately $110 million and indirect
investments in Brazil, India, Indonesia and the Republic of Korea amounting to
$115 million, giving an overall total in June 1989 of $225 million. Investments in
regional development institutions amounted to $346 million and in international
development institutions to $563 million.

49. As to investments in Africa, in September 1989 a mission had visited Ghana,
Cote d'Ivoire, Zimbabwe and Kenya. In Ghana, where it was planned to establish a
stock market, the mission had studied the possibility of the Fund making direct
investments Once the stock market was in operation. At the African Development
Bank, it had analysed the possibility of the Fund investing in short-term stocks
issued by the Bank. In Cote d'Ivoire, Zimbabwe and Kenya, various opportulli.ties of
direct investments by the Fund had been considered,

50. Lastly, he said that he would transmit to the Investments Committee the
various comments and suggestions which h~d been made by the members of the Fifth
Committee.
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AGENDA ITEM 130: PERSONNEL QUESTIONS (cQntinued) (A/44/604, A/C.S/44/2,
A/C.5/44/9, A/C.5/44/11, A/C.S/44/17 and A/C.S/44/21)

51. Mr. BELYAE9 (Bye1Qrussian SQviet SQcia1ist Republic) said that his cQuntry was
Qne Qf the few Eastern EurQpean States whQse representatiQn in the United NatiQns
Secretariat had imp~Qved during the current year. That mQdest advance had been due
tQ a series Qf favQu~ab1e factQrs, in particular the readiness Qf the Office Qf
Human ResQurces Management (OHRM) tQ resQ1ve prQb1ems relating tQ geQgraphi~al

dist:ibution. MQreQver~ for the first time, cQmpetitive examinatiQns had been held
in the ByelQrussian SSR fQr PQsts at the P-2 level. As a result, a juniQr
prQfessional whQ had passed the examinatiQn had already jQined the Secretariat and
tWQ others had received Qffers Qf appQintment. With thQse appQintments, the
representation Qf the ByelQrussian SSR WQuld be within the desirable range. His
delegatiQn suppQrted competitive examinatiQns as Qne Qf the main means Qf resQlving
the prQblems Qf unrepresented or underrepresented CQuntries, a1thQugh it
acknowledged that initially his delegatiQn had had certain misgivings abQut the
introductiQn of such examinatiQns and had even been oppQsed tQ them.

52. The repQrt of the Secretary-General on the cQmpositiQn Qf the Secretariat
(A/44/604) shQwed that, despite the overall reductiQn in the staff and the
harmQnization of the structure Qf the Secretariat, there had a1sQ been significant
improvements in the representatiQn Qf Qther States. The representatiQn Qf SQme
develQping cQuntries in high-level PQsts had imprQved; in Qther cases there had
been nQ change. That also, hQwever, CQu1d be interpreted as a pQsitive factQr in
view of the current circumstances and the period Qf refQrm through which the
Organization was passing. At the same time, the repQrt indicated that the prQblem
Qf equitable geQgraphical representatiQn Qf all Member States was still unresQ1ved
and that the Secretariat was perhaps the Qn1y Qrgan Qf the United NatiQns system in
which an anomalous situatiQn persisted, since nQt all Member States were
represented within their desirable range.

53. He was particularly cQncerned at the ratiQ between permanent and fixed-term
CQntracts. In his view, bQth types Qf CQntract had apprQximately the same number
Qf advantages and disadvantages; hQwever, accQrding tQ the repQrt, it was clear
that fQr some reason the balance cQntinued tQ be tilted tQwards permanent
cQntracts. He deplQred that state of affairs which CQnstituted a serious Qbstacle
to the true implementatiQn Qf the prQvisiQns Qf the Charter with regard tQ the
FerSQnnel policies Qf the United NatiQns and would impede the enhancement of the
efficiency, cQmpetence and authQrity Qf the internatiQna1 civil service.

54. In the present CQntext Qf priorities and decisiQn-making with regard tQ
persQnnel pQlicies, hQwever, an attempt was being made tQ shQW that the inheritance
of PQsts was a priQrity problem. That was merely an attempt tQ divert attentiQn
from the problems of principle in that regard. Those whQ advanced that false
a=gument cQnsidored that it was unfair that Secretariat officials holding fixed
term CQntracts shQuld be replaced uy specialists frQm the same cQuntry and
endeavQured tQ have that practice declared illegal. His de1egatiQn was prepared tQ
eliminate the prQblem, prQvided that at the same time the practice Qf inheriting
PQsts was considered also in the cQntext of permanent cQntracts.
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55. There were other problems iD the solutioD of which hi! delegatioD was prepared
to collaborat~. Olle of those was the equitable represeDtatioD of womeD in posts
lubiect to geographical distribution. Hi' couDtry had lufficient professioDal
womeD Who would be prepared to work in the United NatioDs Secretariat, and who had
beeD successful iD interview! orgalli.ed by the United NatioDs in New York, but so
tar Done of them had been appointed. Whell the UDited NatioDs considered a woman
calldidate for a Professional post, the question arose of her departure abroad and
it wes not always resolved fairly for all Member States. ID reality, only
DatioDals of headquarters duty I~ationl were able to occupy posts of some
importance. The procedures and practices for the recruitment of women in the
Secretariat were not universal and met the iDterests of only a small number of
States. To remedy the situation, Member States and the Secretariat should make
enormous jOiDt efforts, takiDg iDGO account, in the first place, the interests of
the women candidates.

56. Mr. ANNAN (Assistant Secretary-General for Human aesources Management) said
that the debate had ~bown that the question of equitable geographical
representation remained of the utmost importaDce to all Member States. In that
cOIlDection, the maiD objective of OHaM wa. to ensure that, in recruiting staff
po.sessiDg the highest standards of efficiency, competence and integrity, all
Member States were adequately represented iD the Secretariat and that the
Secretariat had the best staff from all Member States. All the efforts of OHRM
wer., and would continue to be, directed towards accomplishing that goal.

57. Recruitmellt was the main tool to correct imbalances in the geographical
distribution of the staff. OHRN appreciated the support by delegations of national
competitive examinations as an objective recruitment method. When the process of
recruiting successful candidates from the 1988 and 1989 examinations had b.eD
completed, the level of representatioll of the participating Member States would
have been significantly improved. light coulltries had confirmed their wi11ingnoss
to participate in the national examination proce.s in 1990 aDd he hoped that others
which had been invited, in partiCUlar the unrepresented and underrepresented Gulf
States, would respond positively. As a result of the Dational examinations, eight
more countries .h~uld be within the desirable rallqe by 30 June 19PO. At th( same
time, OHRM would continue its efforts to develop special measures to select staff
from unrepresented or underrepresented countries as a priority for appointments to
posts at the P-3 level and above. It was important to receive the full
co-operation of all Member States in meeting that goal. Moreover, OHRM would have
to be extremely selective in the appointment of nationals of Member States which
were already above tho mid-point of their range.

58. As for the concern expressed by lome delegatiuns regarding the recruitment of
four nationals from over-represented Member States, he wished to point out that
three of them were from the Economic and Social Commission for W~.tern Asia (ESCWA)
region and had been recruited pursuant to measures mandated by the General Assembly
to address special regional circumstances. In any event, the percentage of
nationals from over-represented Member States appointed had beeD the lowest ever.
However, as part of the efforts of ORaM to recruit more women, it would be
necessary to approach the i.sue with fle.ibl11ty to enable the Secretary-~enerl.l to
meet the 30 per cent target by the end of 1990.
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59. Some delegations had stressed the need for rotation in the upper echelons of
the Secretar~~t. The Secretary-General always sought to take that concern into
consideration whil~ maintaining the necessary geographical and regional balance.

60. Duri~~ tb~ ~ebate, referent~ had allo been made to the question ol vacancy
management n~" ;st.-U' redeploymel.t, as part. of the Secret.ary..General' s measures in
response to ~h~ r.~commendation of the Group of 18. By ensuring that. vacancies were
open t.o all st.aff .nembers, regardless of duty stat.ion, a more even distribut.ion of
vacancies between duty stations had been achieved, as well as more effective
progr&nme delivery, a reduction of vacancy rat.es in the regional commissions from
30 per cent. t.o 15 per cent. in t.wo years, and increased mobility. Eighty of the 300
staff member! selected 'had changed dut.y st.at.ion. Career development. had also
improved, as in 80 per cent. of the casei the staff members had been promoted after
six months satisfactory performance in their new functions. Those measures had
also had an impact. on the situation of women in the Secretariat since so far
34 per cent. of those promoted through vacancy management had boen women.

I

61. Recruitment activities were close~y related to the retrenchment exercise which
was still under way. It was not possible at. the present st.age to provide exuct.
data on the impact of t.hat exercise on the overall geographical distribution and,
specifically, on the represent.ation of women. Every effort. would, however, be made
to minimize the impact. In order to achieve staff reductions through attrition,
the number of appointments made over the past three years had been very small.
Recruitment. plans were, however, being developed for the resumption of normal rates
of recruitment, bearing in mind that there would be a reduced number of posts
available.

62. With regard t.o the status of women in the Secretariat, OHRM expected the
30 per cent. goal t.o be reeched by 1990 and ~urpassed in the years following. By
the end of September 1989, the proport.ion had reached 27.2 per cent. That meant
that the Organizat.ion needed to recruit 140 women in the next 13 months, wit.hout
indulging in reverse discrimination and during a periOd of rest.rict.ed recruitment.
Everything possible was being done to take advantage of every vacancy that arose in
urder to reach that target. Accordingly, it must be recognized that during the
coming year most of the vacancies would have to be filled by women. The Secretary
General, he himself and OHRM were prepared t~ accept the challengo and, if Member
States supported the idea, they should stop recommending mainly male candidates and
propose competent women for recrui tment. If I,ll worked together, it would be
possible to achieve the tatget.

63. He appreciated the support expressed by several delegations for training
activities Lnd, in response to a question regarding t.he budgetary appropriation for
training as a percentage of the total rvgular bUdget, he said that the $9 million
allotted to language and occupational trainiug for 1990-1991 represented
0.46 per cent ~f the total budget proposed. The occupational training component
accounted for 0.11 per cent of ;.~,le total budget, a proportion which had not varied
to any significant extent since 1984.
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6.. OHIN would Itudy carefully the Ipecific luggeltiolll made by lome delegationl
Oil queltionl luch al promotioll, performance apprailal, Itaff rotation and vacancy
manavement.

65. The Itatementl relatinq to the report of the Inter~ltional Civil Servioe
Commis.ion (A/44/30) had underlined the importan~e of! the Organi.ation being able
to reor~it and retain Itaff of the highest quality and to provide fair and
equitable condition. of lervice for the Itaff. Mo.t deleqationl had been generally
po,itive towardl the ICSe reoommendationl, partioularly thOle relatinv to
coneS! tionl of lervice in the field, lome delegationl, however. had indioated that
they had lome probleml with the proposal for a 5 per oent aoroll-~he-board increase
in lalariel. The Secretary-Gen~ral hoped that the Fifth Committee would be able to
reaoh a po,itiv. conclulion on the paokave of reoommendationa pre,ented by ICSC
once the prooe" of informal conlultationl had been oompleted, linoe that would
provide a olear ,ivnal of the importanoe which Member State. attached to a fair and
equitable Iyltem of emoluments for the Itaff of ~he Organi.ation.

66. Finally, he apologi.ed to the Committee, on behalf of the Itaff and the
adminiltration of the Secretariat, for the Itatement ma~e by Mr. Lowell rlanders,
Prelident of the Staff Committee. He had already written to Mr. flanderl to
addresl some of the mo~e glaring inaccuraoie' and unfounded allegations in his
Itatement.

67. The rul~a and pra~tices in force provided mechanilm, for Itaff-management
oonlultation whioh were the proper context for re,olving ilauel relating to
perlonnel admini.tration. He could not, however, fail to mention one remark made
by the Preaident of the Staff Committee to the effect that the administration was
resorting to outside contracting and that that was not only far more oOltly than
uling the aervioea of the Organi.ation's own ataff, but also railed questions about
how contracts were awarded, overcharging and kickback,. That wal an extremely
serious accusation by Mr. rlanderl against hi3 col1ea9ues and his con~tltuentl and
he ,incerely expected him either to subltantiate it or to retract it.

68. Hr, QEBBIMEDHIN (Ethiopia) expressed surprise that consideration of the matter
was to be concluded aince the Chairman had indicated that the Bureau would consult
the Legal Counsel about the unfounded statementa made by the representative of the
Secretariat staff and would inform the Committee of the outcome. For his
delegation, the matter would not be concluded until the Bureau had indicated what
measures it intended to take in that regard.

69. He also wished to point out that annex I to the report of the Secretarr
General on respect for the privileges and immunities of officials of the United
Nations (A/C.5/44/ll) indicated.that Mrl. Taitu Ahmed had been detained in Ethiopia
since 5 May 1988, and that the Legal Counsel had confirme~ the contents of that
report. On instructions from his Government, he wished to state that Mrs. Ahmed
had been released at the beginning of July 1989, while the report wal dated
2 November. When an official of the Secretariat wel detained in any cO l1ntry, that
country was require~ to report the detention and permit the representative of the
Secretary-General to contact the staff member concerned. Moreover, the Government
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should 9ive detailed explanations to the Secretary-General reqardin9 the nature of
the charges made B9ainst the staff members. If that informat.on was delayed in
reaching the Secretary-General, as in the present instanre, he wondered what hope
there was for the rule that access to the staff member should be provided within 24
hours of his dotention.

70. Mr. NASSER (Egypt) expressed concern over the delays in the issuance of some
documente relating to it~m 1.30 (b), which had also occurred the previous year. He
hoped that the Office of the Legal Counsel would provide documents SUfficiently in
advance of the cOhsideration of the relevant item in the Fifth Committee. He
wished it to be recorded in the record that the following year he intended to
request strict compliance ~ith the relevant rules of procedure in that re9ard.

71. MI~ (Pakistan) exprepsed surprise that Pakistan was mentioned in the
list of staff members whose basic ri9hts had not been observed by States Members of
the United Nations (A/C.5/44/2l). That accusation against a State Member of the
United Nations by the staff representatives was not in keeping with the facts. The
Government of Pakistan had learned of the disappearance of Mr. Abdu1 Fattah, a
staff member of the World Food Programme. By means of a communication from the
Resident Representative of UNDP in Islamabad, the competent av~:..)rities had
immediately taken action to investigate the matter and had done eu~rythin9 possible
to find Mr. Fattah. Officials in Islamabad had maintained close ~ontact with the
Resident Representative of UNDP and were co-operating fully with the United Nations
in its efforts to find Mr. Fattah. If the United Nations officials had encountered
difficulties in that reqard, h.i~. dele9ation would be interested to know.
Pakistan's attitude was consiste.t with the excell~nt relations which his
Government had traditionally maintained with the offices of the United Nations in
his country and with tho importance which it attached to) the protection of the
rights of international civi! servants.

72. M~~_rAKHA (Kenya) complained that the serious objections which her
delegation had expressed concerning the views of the staff representative had not
been reflected in the press release of 16 November. She hoped that in future the
Department of Public Information would pay more attention to the statements of her
delegation.

73. IhA-~HAlRMAH, in response to the comment made by the representative of
Ethiopia, said that the Bureau would indeed discuss the matter and would inform the
Committee of the outcome. That did not prevent the conclusion of the debate on the
item and the initiation of informal consultations on it.

The meeting rose at 5.15 p.m.
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